
AGREEMENT

BETWEEN

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OT MACEDONIA

AND

I'HE GOVERNMENT OF THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA

}.OR THE AVOIDANCE OT'DOUBLE TAXATION WITH

RESPECT TO TAXES ON INCOME

AND THE PREVENTION OF TAX EVASION



The Government of the l{epublic of Macedonia and the Government of the

I(ingdom of Saudi Arabia

Desiring to conclude an Agreement for the avoidance of double

taxation with respect to taxes on inime and the prevention oftax evasion;

Have agreed as follows:

Article 1

Persons Covered

This Agreement shall apply to persons who are residents of one or

both of the Contracting States

Article 2
Taxes Covered

1. This Agreement shall apply to taxes on income imposed on behalf of

a Contracting State or of its td-initttative subdivisions or local authorities'

ir."rp..tiu" of th" -untt"t in which they are levied'

2. There shall be regarded as taxes on income all taxes imposed on

total income o. on "I"*"nt 
of income including taxes on gains from the

alienation of movable or immovable property

3. The existing taxes to which the Agreement shall apply are in

pa r ticula r:

.a) in the case of Macedonia:

1) the Personal income tax;

2) the Profit tax;

(hereinafter referred to as "Macedonian Tax");

b) in the case of I(ingdom of Saudi Arabia:

1) the Zakat;

2) the income tax including the natural gas investment tax;

(hereinafter referred to as the "Saudi Tax")'

4.TheprovisionsofthisAgreementshallapplyalsotoanyidentical
or substantially similar o*", ,r,rl are imposed by either contracting State

after the date ofsignatut" oiit"' n*tt"ment in addition to' or in place of' the

existing taxes The t";;;;;';orities of the Contracting States shall

notify each other of ut'y"'ignintut't changes that have been made in their

resPective taxation laws'



Article 3

1, For the purposes "H:i;:::"t" "'"" 
the context otherwise

req uires:

a) the terms "a Contracting State" and "the other Contracting

State" mean Macedonia or l(ingdom ofSaudi Arabia' as the context requires;

b) the term "Macedonia" means the territory of the Republic of

Macedonia over which it has lurisdiction or sovereign rights for the purpose

of exploring, exploiting, conserving and managing natural resources'

pu.surnt toint".nal jurisdiction and international Iaw;

c) the term "l(ingdom of Saudi Arabia" means the territory of the

l(ingdom of Saudi Arabia which also includes the area outside the territorial

waters, where the l(ingdom of Saudi Arabia exercises its sovereign and

luri.sdictional rights in thcir waters' sea bed' sub-soil and natural resources

by virtue of its law and international law;

d) the term "person" includes an individual' a company and any

other body of persons, including the State' its administrative sub divisions or

local authorities;

e) the term "company" means any body corporate or any entity that

is treated as a body corporate for tax purposes;

f) the term " enterprise" applies to the carrying on ofany business'

g) the terms "enterprise of a Contracting State" and "enterprise of

the other Contracting State" mean respectively an enterprise carried on by a-

resident of a contracting State and an enterprise carried on by a resident of

the other Contracting State;

h)theterm..internationaltraffic,,meansanytransportbyashipor
aircraft operated by an enterprise that has its place ofeffective management

in a Contracting State, except when the ship or aircraft is operated solely

between places in the other Contracting State;

i) the term "national" means:

1) any individual possessing the nationality of a Contracting

State;

2) any legal person, partnership or association deriving its

status as such from the laws in force in a Contracting State'



i) the term "competent authority" means:

1) in the case of Macedonia' the Ministry of Finance or its

authorized rePresentative;
2) in the case of the l(ingdom of Saudi Arabia' the Ministry of

Finance represented by the Minisier of Finance or his authorized

representative;

2. As regards the application of this Agreement at any time by a

Contracting State, any t"'- not defined therein shall' unless the context

otherwise requires, t'ave tf'e meaning that it has-at.that time under the law

of that Contracting State for the lurposes of the 
.raxes 

to which this

Agreement applics, uny t"'ning "'de' 
th" applicable tax laws of that

Contracting State prevailing over"a meaning given to the term under other

laws of tha t Contracting State'

Article 4
Resident

1. For the purposes of this Agreement' the term "resident of a

Contracting State" means :

a) any person who, under the laws of that State' is liable to tax therein

by reason of his domicile' residence' place of incorporation' place of

management or any other criterion of a similar nature and also includes that

State and any administrative subdivision or local authorities thereof

b) a legal person or{anized under the laws of a Contracting State and

that is not subiect or 
"*"*pt 

from tax in that State and is established in that

State either:
i) for a religious, charitable' educational' scientific' or Contracting

other similar PU rpose; or

2) to Provide Pensions or other similar benefits to employees

pu rsua n t to Pla n

.Ihisterm,however,doesnotincludeanypersonwhoisliabletotaxin

tf-,ua St"i" in respect only of income from sources in that State

2.Wherebyreasonoftheprovisionsofparagraph(1)ofthisArticle,an
individualisaresidentofbothContractingstates,thenhisstatusshallbe
determined as follows:

a) he shall be deemed to be a resident only o[the Contracting State

in which he has a permanent home available to him; if he has a permanent

home available to hirn in both Contracting States' he shall be deemed to be a



resident only ofthe Contracting State with which his personal and economic

;;i;;;"t are clos"r ("centre ofvital interests");

b) if the Contracting State in which he, has his centre of vital

interests cannot be determinJd' or if he does not have a permanent home

available to him in either contracting state, he shall be deemed to be a

resident only ofthe Contracting State; which he has an habitual abode:

c) if he has an habitual abode in both Contracting States or in

n"i.h., of th.-, he shall be deemed to be a resident only of the Contracting

State of which he is a national;

d) if he is a national of both Contracting States or of neither of

them, the competent o'tt'otiti"' of the Contractin'g States shall settle the

question bY mutual agreement'

3 Where by reason of the provisions of paragraph (1) of this Article' a

oerson other than an individual is a resident ofboth Contracting States' then
,i. 

;l,,il;;"J,o rr" 
"-."r,d"n. 

only of the State in which its place of

effective management is situated'

Article 5

Permanent Establishment

1. For the purposes of this Agreement' the term "permanent

establishment" ""t' ' fixed place of business through which the business

of 
"n 

.r,a".p.i," is wholly or partly carried on'

2. The term "permanent establishment" includes especially:

a) a Place of management;

b) a branch;

c) an office;

d) a factory;

e) a workshoP and

f) any place of extraction of natural resources'

3. The term "permanent establishment" also includes:



a) A building site, a constructton' assembly or installation proiect or

supervisory activities in tont'"ttio' therewith' but only where such site'

;;;;,;. activities continue for a period of more than 18J davs;

ing consultancY services' bY an

onnel engaged bY the enterPrise

of that nature continue (for the

he countrY for a Period or Periods

nY 12 month Period;

4. Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this Article' the term

"o"rrnrn*i 
"r,ablishmeni" 

shall be deemed not to include:

a) the use of facilities solely for the purpose of storage or display of

qoods or merchandise belonging to the enterprlse;

b) the maintenance of a stock of goods or merchandise belonging

totheenterprisesolelyforthepurposeofstorageordisplay;

c) the maintenance of a stock of goods or merchandise I]::,::l* '
the enterp-rise solely for the purpose of processing by another enterprlse;

d) the maintenance of a fixed place of b-usiness solely for the

purpose of purchasing *"'i' cl' -*tnandise or of collecting information' for

the e nterPrl se;

e) the maintenance of a fixed place of business solely for the

purpose of'.n"yi'g on for the enterprise' any other activity of a preparatory

or auxiliarY charac ter;

f) the maintenance of a fixed place of business solely for any

combination of acti'itlesllitton"a tn "bp""g"ph' 
a) to e) of this Article'

provided that the out'"ii';;;t";; of the iixeJplace of business resulting

fromthiscombinationisofapreparatoryorauxiliarycharacter.

5. Notwithstanding the pro risions of paragraphs 1 and 2 of this

Article, where a person -other than an agent of an independent status to

whom paragraph 6 ofthis Article applies - is acting in a Contracting State on

behalf of an enterprise of tt'" oth"' Contracting State' that enterprise shall

be deemed to have a permanent establishment in the first-mentioned

Contracting State in '"'i"tt 
of any activities which that person undertakes

for the enterPrise, if such a Person:

a) has and habitually exercises in that State an authority to conclude

contracts in the name of ti" "ntttpti'e' 
unless the activities of such person



are limited to those mentioned in paragraph 4 of this Article which' if

exercised through t ft*"a pi"t" of b"in"t' would not make this fixed place

of business a permanent ;ubl"htn"nt under the provisions of that

paragraPh; or

habituallY maintains in the first-

erchandise from which he regularly

of the enterPrtse'

ed to have a

Y because it
commission
d that such

7 The fact that a company which is a resident of a Contracting State

controls or is controllea tv , ao.np"ny which. is,a resident of the other

Contracting State, or 'ttiti"-'i"' 
on business in that other State (whether

through a permanent est;lishment or otherwise)' shall not of itself

constitute either company a permanent establishment of the other'

Article 6

lncome from Immovable ProPertY

1. lncom of a Contracting State from

immovable prop agriculture or forestry) situated

rn the other Con in that other Contracting State

2. The term "immovable property" shall have the meaning which it

has under the law of the io"tt"tit'g Stut" in which the property in question

is situated This term shall in

immovable ProPerty' livestock

forestry, rights to which the provis

property aPPlY, usufruct of imm

iix"d PaYments as consideration

mineral dePosits, sources and o

shall not be regarded as immovable property'

3. The provisions of paragraph (1) of this Article' shall apply to income

derived from the direct ""' 
l"ttlng or use in any other form of immovable

property.

4. The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 3 o[ this Article shall also apply

to the income fro* i.-orrtt" i.op""y of an enterprise and to income from
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immovable propert-v used for the performance of independent personal

servlces.

Article 7

Business Profits

1. The profits of an enterprise ol a Contracting,State shall be taxable

only in that State unless ihe enterprise carries on business in the other

Contracting State through Il"t-urr"ttt establishment situated therein lf

the enterprise carries on busines' as aforesaid' the profits of the enterprise

may be taxed in the other Contracting State but only so much of them as is

artributable to (a) that 0".*r.,"n, est;blishment; (b) sales in that other State

of soods or merchandise "; 
th" ;;" or similar kind as those sold through

;il, ;;;"";t establishment; or (c) other business activities carried on in

that other State of tt'" 'u-" 
ot similar kind as those effected through that

permanent establishment'

2. Subiect to the provisions of paragraph I of this Article' where an

enterprise of a Contract.-in* 
-Stut"'tut']"' 

on business in the other

Contracting State through a Per

there shall in each Contractlng

establishment the profits which it m

clistinct and separate enterprise eng

under the same or similar conditions

ii" 
"n,".prir" 

of which it is a permanent establishment'

i- ln the determination of the

there shall be allowed as deduction

purposPs of the busine55 6f the

executive and general administrativ

State in which the permanent "tt ullo-"d in respect of amounts' if any'

ursement of actual expenses) by the

d office of the enterprise or any of its

or other similar payments in return for

the use of Patents or

services Performed or

enterPrise' bY waY of i

the Permanent establ

determination of the

charged (otherwise than towards reir

permanent establishment to-th" h""d office of the enterprise or any of its

other offices, bv,ruv oi roiri *r, f"", o. other similar payments in return for

the use of Datents "' oii"t "g}"t' 
or b1' r"'av of commission for specific



services performed or for management' or' except in the case of a banking

enterprise, by way of income f'olt debt-tl"i*s with regard to moneys lent to

the head office of the enterprise or any of its other offices'

4 Noiwithstanding other provisions' the business profits derived by

an enterprise of a Contracting State from the exportation of merchandise to

the other Contracting State shall not be taxed in that other Contracting

State Where export contracts include other activities carried on through

permanent establishment in the other Contracting State' profits derived

frorn ,rah activities may be taxed in the other Contracting State'

5 The term "business profits" includes' but is not limited to profits

derived from manufacturing' mercantile' banking' insurance' the operation

of transportation and thelurnishing of services' Such a term does not

include income from the performance of personal services by an individual

either as an employee or in an independent capacity

6']nsofarasithasbeencustomaryinaContractingStateto
determine the profits to be attributed to a permanent establishment on the

basis of an apportionment of th" totul profiis of the enterprise to its various

parts, nothing in pu'"gt'ph i shall piecl'de that Contracting State from

determining the profits to be taxed by such an apportionment as may be

customary, the method oi 'ppottion-"nt 
adopted shall' however' be such

that the results shall b" in accotdance with the principles contained in this

Article.

7 No profits shall be attributed to a permanent establishment by

reason of the mere purchase by that permanent establishment of goods or

merchandise for the ent erPr ise'

8. For the purposes of the preceding paragraphs' the profits to be

attributed to the permanent establishment shall be determined by the same

method year by ,"ut *1"" there is good and sufficient reason to the

con trarY.

9. With regard to insurance activities' each Contracting State shall

apply its domestic law provisions'

10- Where profits include items of income which are dealt with

separately in other ertlcles of this Agreement then the provisions of those

orit.f", siall not be affected by the provisions of this Article'



;\rticle 8

ShiPPing and Air TransPort

1. Profits from the operation of ships or aircraft in international

traffic shall be taxable only in the Contracting State in which the place of

effective management of the enterprise is situated'

2. If the place of effective management of a shipping enterprise is

aboard a ship, then it shall be deemed to be situated in the Contracting State

in which the home harbour of the ship is situated' or' if there is no such home

harbour, in the Contracting State of which the operator of the ship is a

resident.

3.The Provisions of ParagraPh 1

profits from the participation in a pool'

operating agency

of this Article shall also aPPIY to

a joint business or an international

Article 9
Associated EnterPrises

1. Where:

a) an enterprise of a Contracting State participates directly or

indirectly in the management' control or capital of an enterprise ofthe other

Contracting State, or

b) the same persons partrcipate directly 
^or 

indirectly in the

management, control or capital of an ente'prise of a Contracting State and

un enL.prise of the other Contracting State'

andineithercaseconditionsaremadeorimposedbetweenthetwo
enterprises in their commercial or financial relations which differ from those

which would be made between independent enterprises' then any profits

rvhich would, but for those conditions' have accrued to one ofthe enterprises'

but, by reason of those conditions' have not so accrued' may be included in

the'profits of that enterprise and taxed accordingly'

2. Where a Contracting State includes in the profits of an enterprise of

that State - and taxes acclrdingly profits on which an enterprise of the

oii". Co.t,rr.aing State has been charged to tax in that other Contracting

State and the profits so included "" 
ptofit' which would have accrued to the

enterprise of the first-mentioned State if the conditions made between the

two enterprises had been those which would have been made between

independent enterprises, then that other Contracting State shall make an

appropriate adiustment to the amount of the tax charged therein on those

IU



profits. ln determiiring such adiustment' due regard shallbe had to the other

provisions of this Agreement and the competent authorities of the

'Cona.u.aing States shall if necessary consult each other'

Article 10

Dividends

1. Dividends paid by a company which is a resident of a Contracting

State to a resident of the other Contracting State may be taxed in that other

Contracting State

2. However, such dividends may also be taxed in the Contractlng State

of which the company paying the dividends is a resident' and according to

the laws of that State, b'tlf th" beneficial owner of the dividends is a

residentoftheothercon.',..ingState,thetaxsochargedshallnotexceed5
per cent of the gross amount of the dividends'

This paragraph shall not affect the taxation of the company in respect

of the profits ouiof which the dividends are paid

3. The term "dividends" as used in this Article means income from

shares, mining,h""s, fo"'d"rs' shares or other rights' not being debt-

claims, participating in rtoi"t' " 
well as income from other corporate rights

which is subiected to the same taxation treatment as income from shares by

the laws of the State of which the company making the distribution is a

res iden t.

4. The provisions of paragraphs I and 2 of this Article shall not apply if

the beneficial o1^/n", nr tn"iiuiiends, beirg a resident of a Contracting State,

carries on business in the other Contracting State of which the company

paying the dividends is a resident' through a permanent establishment

Iir.,""a rherein, n. p".for., in that other coti:til-rt":t:;:"fl:i.",:fl:

aid is effectively connected with such

e ln such case the provisions of Article

1l aPPlY.

5. Where a company which is a resident of a Contracting State derives

profits;r income from the other Contracting State' that other State may not

impose any tax on the dividends paid by the company' except insofar as such

dividends are paid to a resident of that other State or insofar as the holding

in respect of which tr-r"ii'iatna' are paid is effectively connected with a

permanent establishment or a fixed base situated in tbat other State' nor

subiect the company's undistributed profits to a iax ol1 the company's



undistributed profits, even if the dividends paid or ihe undistributed prcfits

."".ita ri"froor partly ofprofits or income arising in such other State'

Article 11

lncome from Debt-Claims

l.Incomefromdebt-claimsarisinginaContractingStateandpaidto
a resident of the other Cont'"tting S-tate may be taxed in that other

Contracting State

2. However, such income from debt-claims may also be taxed in the

Contracting State in which it to the laws of that

Contracting State, but if the ben ome from debt-claims

is a resident of the other Cont so charged shall not

exceed 5 per cent of the gross amount

3-Notwithstandingtheprovisionsofparagraph2ofthisArticle,
incomefromdebt-claimsarising^inaContractingStateshal}beexemptfrom
tax in that Contracting State if:

a) the payer of such income ts the Government of that Contracting

State, an administrative "'bd''"'on' 
a local authority' or the Central bank'

or any other financial in'ut*iot' wholly owned by the Government of that

State; or

b) the beneficial owner of such income is the Government of the other

Contracting State, an administrative subdivision' a local authorlty' or the

Central bank, or any other financial institution wholly owned by the

Government of that other State'

4 'Ihe term ''lncome from Debt-Claims" as used in this Article means

income from debt-claims of every kind' whether or not secttred by mortgage

and whether o, not t"'yilg ' 'igt't 
to participate in the debtor's profits' and

in particular, income irom 
"gou"t-nrnt'" 

securities and income from bonds or

debentures, including pt"iiu"t' and priz-es attaching to such securities'

bonds or debenturesPenalty charges for late-payment shall not be regarded

u, in.o*" from debt-claims for the purpose of this Article'

5. The provisions of paragraphs I and 2 of this Article shall not apply if

the beneficial orvnu' of-ti"-ini'n" f'o- debt-c)aims being a resident of a

Contracting State, carries on business in the other Contracting State in

which the income from debt-claims' arises through a permanent

establishment situated th"'"in' or performs in that other State independent

personal services from a fixerl base situated therein' and the debt claim in
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respect of which such income is paid is effectively connected with such

Dermanent establishment "' f'*"i base ln such case' the provisions of

ilt;; t;, Article 14, as the case mav be' shall applv

6. Income from debt-claims shall be deemed to arise in a Contracting

State when the payer is a resident of that State' Where' however' the person

;;;;;.t i.,co-e, whether he is a resident of a Contracting State or not'

has in a Contracting st't" " f"tt"nent establishm,ent in connection with

which the indebtedness o" 'f iti such income is paid was incurred' and such

income is borne by "tf' 
p""rr'n"rrt establishment' then such income shall

be deemed to arise in the State in wt ich the permanent establishment is

situated.

7. Where, by reason of a special relationship between the payer and

the beneficial owner or U"t'"tniot}r of them and some other person' the

amount of the income from debt-claims' having regarrl to the debt-claim for

which it is paid, exceeds tit "o"nt 
which wou)d have been agreed upon by

the payer ancl the benefic ::':Hl:e;,tl:
provisions of this Article 

e according to
such case, the excess part 

to the other
the laws of each Contracting State'

provisions of this Agreement.

Article 12

RoYal ties

1. Royalties arising in a Contracting State and pard to a resident of the

other Contracting State may be taxed in that otheI State

2. However, such royalties may also be taxed in the Contracting State

in which they arise ona "t-tJing 
tu th" l"-' of that Contracting State' but if

the beneficial owner of J" toyit'"' is a resident of the other Contracting

State'thetaxsochargedshallnotexceedl0perCentofthegrossamountof
the roYaltles.

3.Theterm..royalties,,asusedinthisArticlemeanspaymentsofany
kind received as a consideration for the use of' or the right to use' any

copyright of literary, u''*'it ot scientific work including cinematograph

films, or films or tapes used for radio or television broadcasting' any patent'

trade mark, design or rn"ltl' rr"' secret formula or process' or for the use of'

or the right to use, industrial' commercial or scientific equipment' or for

information concerning industrial' commercial or scientific experience



4 The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Article shall not apply if

the beneficiai owner of the .oyu'lti"', being a resident of a Contracting State'

cr.ri", o, business in the other contracting State in which the royalties

arise, through a permanent establishment situated therein 'or performs in

thut oth". S*tut" ird"p"ndent personal services from a fixed base situated

therein, and the right or property in respect of which the royalties are paid is

effectively co.,ne.1ed with such permanent establishment or fixed base ln

such case, the provisions of Articie 7 or Article 14 of this Agreement' as the

case maY be, shall aPPIY

5. Royalties shall be deemed to arise in a Contracting State when the

payer ls a resident of that State. where, however, the person paying the

,oy.tti"s, whether he is a resident of a Contracting State or not' has in a

Contracting State a permanent establishment or a fixed base in connection

with which the liability to pay the royalties was incurred' and such royalties

are borne by such ,"'-un"nt establishment or fixed base' then such

."rrf,t", tn"1f be deemed to arise in the Contracting State in which the

O"rrnun"r,, "r,rblishment 
or fixed base is situated'

6. Where by reason of a special relationship between the payer and the

beneficial owner or between both of them and some other person' the

amount of the royalties, having regard to the use' right or information for

which they are paid, exceeds fh" irno'nt which would have been agreed

;;;; bf in" prv", and the beneficial owner in the absence of such

relationship, the provisions of this Article shall apply only to the last

mentioned amount In such case' t Le excess part of the payments shall

remain taxable according to the laws of each Contracting State' due regard

being had to the other provisions of this Agreement

Article 13

CaPital Gains

'I Gains derived by a resirlent of a Contracting State from the

alienation of immovable p'op"tty referred to in Article 6 of this Agreement

and situated in the other Contracting State may be taxed in that other

Contracting State.

2. Gains from the alienation of movable property forming part of the

business property of t p"'ttn"nt establishment which an enterprise of a

Contracting State has in the other Contracting State or of movable property

pertaining to a fixed base available tr a resident ofa Contracting State in the

other Contracting State ior the purpose of performing independent personal

services, including such gains from ihe a)ienation of such a permanent

':
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establishment (alone or with the whole enterprise) or ofsuch fixed base' may

be taxed in that other Contracting State'

3.Gainsfromthealienationofshipsoraircraftoperatedin
international traffic, or movable property pertaining to the operation of such

.h,0, o, aircraft, shall be taxable only in the Contracting State in which the

place ofeffective management of the enterprise is situated'

4. Gains from the alienation of shares that constitute a share in a

company which is a resident of a Contracting State may be taxable ln that

State.

5.Gainsderivedfromthealienationofanyproperty,otherthanthat
referred to in paragraphs 1' 2, 3 and 4 of this Article shall be taxable only in

the Contracting Stite of which the alienator is a resident'

Article 14

IndePendent Personal Services

1. Income derived by an individual who is a resident of a Contracting

State in respect of professional services or other activities of an independent

Iharacter .r,rtt b" taxable only in that State except in the following

.,..u-r,"r."r' when such income may also be taxed in the other

Contracting State:

a) il he has a flxed base regularly available to him in the other

Contracting State for the purpose of performing his activities; in

that case, only so much oi the income as is attributable to that

fixed base may be taxed in that other Contracting State; or

b) if his staY in the other Cont

amounting to or exceedin

month Period commencing

in that case, onlY so much

activities performed in that other State may be taxed in that other

State.

2.Theterm,.professionalservices,,includesespeciallyindependent
scientific, literary, artistic' educational or teaching activities as well as the

';;;;;;"", 
acti;ities of phvsicians' Iawvers' engineers' architects' dentists

and accountants.
I
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Article 15

DePendent Personal Services

1. Subiect to the Provisions of Articles 16' 18' 19' 20 and 21 of this

Agreement, salaries, wages and other similar remuneration derived by a

residentofaContractingstateinrespectofanemploymentshallbetaxable
;;,; ; that State unless the employment is exercised in the other

lon*r.aing State. If the employment is so 
-exercised' 

such remuneration as

t;;;;"J;"r.from mav be taxed in that other Contracting state'

2. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 1 of this Article'

remuneration derived by a resident of a Contracting State in respect of an

"-ri"r*.r, "-ercised 
in the other Contracting State shall be taxable only in

the first-mentioned State if

a) the recipient is present in the other State. for a period or periods

not exceeding in the aggregate 183 days in any 12-month period

commencing or ending in the fiscal year concerned; and

b) the remuneration is paid by' or on behalf of' an employer who is

not a resident of the other State; and

c) the remuneration is not borne by a permanent establishment or a

fixed base which the employer has in the other Contracting State'

3- Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this Article'

remuneration derived in ,frp"., oi an employment exercised aboard a ship

or aircraft operated in international traffic by an enterprise of a Contracting

State may be taxed in that State However' if the remuneration is derived by

aresidentoftheothercontractingState,itmayalsobetaxedinthatother
State.

Article l6
Directors'Fees

Directors' fees and other similar payments derived by a resident of a

Contracting State in his capacity as a member of the board of directors of a

.;;;;", ',ii.h 
l, a resident of ihe other contracting State may be taxed in

that other Contracting State
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Ariicle 17

Artistes and SPortsPersons

1, Notwithstanding the provisions of Articles 14 and 15 of this

Agreement, income derived by a resident of a Contracting State as an

",it"rtriner, 
such as a theatre, motion picture' radio or television artiste' or a

musician, or as a sportsperson, from his personal activities as such exercised

in the other Contracting State, may be taxed in that other Contracting State

2. Where income in respect of personal activities exercised by an

entertainer or a sportsperson in his capacity as such accrues not to the

entertainer or sportsperson himself but to another person' that income may'

notwithstanding the provisions of Articles 7 '14 and 15 of this Agreement' be

taxed in the Co-ntracting State ln which the activities of the entertainer or

sportsperson are exercised

3. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 of this

Article, income derived by a resident of a contracting State from such

activities shall be taxable only in that State if the activities are exercised in

the other Contracting State within the framework of a cultural or sports

exchange programme approved by both Contracting States

Article 18

Pensions

i. Sublect to the provisions of paragraph 2 of Article i9 of this

Agreement, pensions and other similar remuneration paid to a resident of a

Contracting State in consideration of past employment shall be taxable only

in that State.

2. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 1 of this Article'

pensions paid and other plyments made under a public scheme which is part

of the social security system of a Contracting State or an administrative

subdivision or a local authority thereofshall be taxable only in that State'

Article 19

Government Service

1. a) Salaries, wages and other similar remuneration' other than a

pension, paid by a Contracting State or an administrative subdivision or a

locul ariho.ity thereof to an individual in respect of services rendered to

that State or subdivision or authority shall be taxable only in that

Contracting State-



b) However, such salaries, ivages and other similar remuneration

shall be taxable only in the other Contracting State if the services are

rendered in that other State and the individual is a resident o[ that State

who:

1) is a national of that State; or

2) did not become a resident of that State solely for the purpose

of rendering the se rvices'

2. a) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 1' pensions and

other similar remuneration piia Uy, or out of funds created by' a Contracting

State or an administrative subdivision or a local authority thereof to an

iJiriarrt in respect of services rendered to that State or subdivision or

authority shall be taxable only in that State'

b) However, such pensions and other similar remuneration shali be

taxable orrly in the other Contracting State if the individual is a resident of'

and a national of, that other State'

3. The provisions of Articles 15'16' l? and 18 of this Agreement shall

apply to salaries, wages, pensions and other similar remuneration in respect

of services rendered in connection with a business carried on by a

Contracting State or a administrative subdivision or a local authority

thereof.

Article 20

Students

1. Payments rvhich a student or business trainee or apprentice who is

or was immediately before visiting a Contracting State a resident of the

other Contracting State and who i' p'"'ont in the first-mentioned State

,oi"fv fo. the purpose of his education or training receives for the purpose of

his maintenance, education or training shall not be taxed in that Contracting

iiut", p.oria"a that such payments arise from sources outside that State'

2, A student or business trainee or apprentice who is ot was a resident

of a Contracting State immediately before visiting the other Contracting

State and who is present in the other Contracting State for rhe purpose of

education or training shall, in respect of payments received by such student

or business trainee or apprentlce and which constitute remuneration in

,e.pect of serrices performed in that other Contracting State' be entitled in-

that other State to the same exemptions' relief or reductions in respect of

taxes available to residents of that Contracting State, provided the services

are connected with his education oI training or are necessary lor

rnaintena nce PurPoses



Article 21

Teachers and Researchers

1, Remunerations which a teacher or researcher who is or was

resident in a Contracting State prior to being invited to or visiting the other

Contracting State for the purpose of teaching or conducting research

receives in respect of such activities shall not be taxed in that other

Contracting State for a period not exceeding two years'

2. The provisions of paragraph I of this Article shall not apply to

income from teaching or researching if such activities are undertaken by the

individual not in the public interest but wholly or mainly for the private

benefit of a specific person or persons

Article 22

Other Income

l.ItemsofincomeofaresidentofaContractingState,wherever
arising, not dealt with in the foregoing Articles of this Agreement shall be

taxable onlY in that State'

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 of this Article shall not apply to

income, other than income fr-om immovable property as defined in

frrug.uph 2 of Article 6 of this Agreement' if the recipient of such income'

i"i.ri r^r"ria"nt of a Contractin! State' carries on business in the other

lor,,'r".,i.,g State through a permanent establishment situated therein' or

p".fo.., in that other State independent personal services from a fixed base

,itrrt"d therein, and the right or property in respect of which the income is

paid is effectively connected with such permanent establishment or fixed

b"r". I., such case the provisions of Article 7 or Article 14 of this Agreement'

as the case maY be, shall aPPIY'

Article 23

Methods for Elimination of Double Taxation

1. Where a resident of a Contracting State derives income which' in

accordance with the provisions of this Agreement' may be taxed in the other

Contracting State, then the first mentioned State shall allow as a deduction

from the tax on the income of that resident' an amount equal to the income

tax paid in the other Contracting State;

Suchdeductionshallnot,however,exceedthatpartoftheincometax,
as computed before the deduction is given' which is attributable' as the case

may be, to the income which may be taxed in the other Contracting State'
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2. Where in accordance with any provisions of this 'A'greemcnt income

derived by a resident of a Contracting State is exempt from tax in that Siate'

such State may nevertheless, in calculating ihe amount of tax on the

remaining income of such resident, take into account the exempted income

J. In the case of the I(ingdom of Saudi Arabia' the methods for

elimination of double taxation will not prejudice to the provisions of the

Zakat collection regime as regards Saudi nationals'

Article 24

Mutual Agreement Procedure

1. Where a person consid-ers that the actions of one or both of the

Contracting States result or will result for him in taxation not in accordance

with the provisions of this Agreement' he may' irrespective of the remedies

provided by the domestic law of those States' present his case to the

iornp"t".rt "rtf,ority 
of the Contracting State of which he is a resident 'l'he

case must be presented within three years f'o* the first notihcation of the

action resulting in taxation not in accordance with the provisions of this

Agreement

2.Thecompetentauthorityshallendeavour,iftheobiectionappearsto
it to be iustified and if it is not itself able to arrive at a satislactory solution' to

resolve the case by mutual agreement with the competent authority of the

other Contracting State, with I view to the avoidance of taxation which is not

in accordance with this Agreement' Any agreement reached shall be

implemented notwithstandin! u"y ti*e limits in the domestic law of the

Contracting States-

3. The competent authorities of both Contracting State: slltl

endeavour to resolve by mutual agreement an lslng as

to the interpretation or application of this Ag consult

together for the elimination of double taxat d for in

this Agreement

4. The competent authorities of the Contracting States may

communicate with each other directly for the purpose of reaching an

agreement in the sense of the preceding paragraphs'

Article 25

Exchange of Information

1. The competent authorit;s of the Contracting States shall exchange

suchinformationasislbreseeablyrelevantforcarryingouttheprovisionsof
this Agreement or to the adrninistration or enforcement of the domestic laws



concerning tax.es of every kind and description imposed on behalf of the

Cont.acti,ig States, or of their adminisrrative subdivisions or local

authorities] insofar as the taxation thereunder is not contrary to the

e.gr""*""a. fn" exchange of information is not restricted by Articles 1 and 2'

2, Any infbrmation received under paragraph 1of this Article by a

Contracting State shall be treated as secret in the same manner as information

obtained under the domestic laws of that State and shall be disclosed only to

;;;;;rt or authorities (including courts and administrative bodies) concerned

\^/i,t at 
" 

assessment or collection ol the enforcement or prosecution in respect

of, th" a"t"..ination of appeals in relation to. the. taxes referred to in

pr.rg*ph 1 of this Article, or the oversight of the above Such persons or

urtf,i.iti"s,t "tl 
use the information only for such purposes They may disclose

t|e infor-ution in public court proceedings or in iudicial decisions'

Notwithstanding the foregoing, information received by a Contracting State

may be used for other p"po'""' when such information may be used for such

o,i".Or.Oo.", under the laws of both States and the competent authority of

the supplying State authorises such use

3. In no case shall the provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 ol this Article be

ConStruedsoaStoimposeonaContractingStatetheobligation:

a) to carry out administrative measures at variance with the laws and

administrative practice ofthat or ofthe other Contracting State;

b) to supply information which is not obtainable under the laws or in the

normal course of the administration of that or of the other Contracting

State:

c) to supply information which would disclose any trade' business'

industrial, commercial or professional secret or trade process' or

information the disllosure of which would be contrar-v ro public policy

(ordre Public)'

4. If information is requested by a Contracting State in accordance with

this Article, the other Contracting State shall use its information gathering

measures to obtain the requested-information' even though that other State

;;;; need such information for its own tax purposes The obligation

contained in the preceding '""t""t" 
rs subiect to the limitations ofparagraph 3

but in no case shall such li-mitutio''s be construed to permit a Contracting State

to decline to supply information solely because it has no domestic interest in

such information



5- In no case shall the provisions of paragraph 3 be constr'-red ttl

permit a Contracting State to decline to supply information solely because

th" info.*ution is held by a bank, other financial institution' nominee or

person acting in an agency or a fiduciary capacity or because it relates to

ownership interests in a person.

Article 26

Members of Diplomatic Missions and Consular Posts

Nothing in this Agreement shall affect the fiscal privileges of

members of diplomatic rnissiotts or consular posts under the general rules of

international law or under the provisions of special agreements'

Article 27

Miscellaneous Provisions

Nothing in this Agreement shall affect the application of the domestic

provisions to prevent tax evasion and tax avoidance

Article 28

Entry into force

1. The Contracting States shall notify each other in writing' through

diplomatic channels, that the procedures required by its law for the entry into

force of this Agreement have been completed The Agreement shall enter into

force on the fiist day of the second month following the month in which the

later notification was received.

2. The provisions of this Agreement shall be applicable:

a) with regard to taxes withheld at source' in respect of amounts

paid on or after the fi-rst day of |anuary of the calendar year next following the

iate upon which this Agreement enters into force: and

b) with regard to other taxes, in respect of fiscal years beginning on

or after the first day of )anuary of the calendar year next following the date

upon which this Agreement enters into force'

Article 29

Termination

1. This Agreement shall remain in force indefinitely But either

Contracting State may terminate this Agreement' through diplomatic

channels, by giving a written notice of termination at least six months before

the end ofany calendar year following after a period of five years from the date

on which this Agreement enters into force'
I
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2. This Agreement shall cease to have effect:

a)with regard to taxes withheld at source, in respect of amounts paid

after the end ofthe calendar year in which such notice is given; and

b) with regard to other taxes, in respect of fiscal years beginning

after the end ofthe calendar year in which such notice is given'

IN WITNESS whereof the undersigned' being duly authorized thereto'

have signed this Agreement'

t)one in duplicate ", Li ti qdlr this-i L-l j-.-dav of

,' 2ol|,corresponding rc a3 ' of SAF€L 1$6 'inthe
Mu..doniur, Arabic and E,'glish luttg'uges' all three texts being equally

authentic. In case of any divirgence of interpretation the English text shall

prevail.

FORTHE GOVERNMENT OF THE
FOR 1'TIE GOVERNMEN'I Ot'THE

REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA KING AUDI ARABIA



{neH 3

Muur.rcrepcrooro :a Suaancru ce onpeAenyBa KaKo HaarexeH opraH Ha

ApxaBHara ynpaBa Illro (e ce rpuxlr 3a rr3BplxyBame na [oronopo'r oA qaex 1

og oaoi tarox.

9reu 4

onoi saxon B,eryBa Bo ct,Ila oCMr4oT AeH oA ,qeHoT rra o6jasyoarrero eo

"Cnyx6en oecnux na Peny6luxa Manegonula"'



A. Ycranua ocuona :a roHecvsabe Ha 3aKoHor

YcraaHara ocHoBa 3a AoHecyBalbe Ha 3aKoHor llrro ce npeAnata e coApxaHa Bo

qlen 68 crae 1 anuneja 6 oA Ycrasor Ha Peny6nl4xa Maxe4oxNia cnope4 xoi,

Co6paxuero Ha Peny6lr'rxa MareAouuia co 3aKoH rr'r paru$urcyoa t"refyuapo4xure

AoroBopH Ha Peny6nl4Ka Maxenonr'ria

Pa'ru$uxaquiaraHaAoroBoporcenpeAnaracouacHo'rrex68craBlanl'IHeia6oA
ycranor xa Peny6luxa MaxeAoxuia 14 cOrnaCHO .Iaex 20 oA 3aKOHOT 3a CKnyqyBa}+'e,

parusuxaquja Lr H3BpuryBalte na ueiyHapogxuTe AoroBopI'I' a co qen ucr,lor Aa Mo)Ke

Aa Bne3e Bo crua I{ Aa craHe cocraBeH Aen oA BHaTperxHHOT npaBeH nopeAoK Ha

Peny6nuxa Maxe4onrla.

[oroaopor r,rery Blagara Ha Perry6nnKa Maregouria r.r Baa'qam ua I(pa'ncrnoro

Caygucxa Apa6rla aa o46enrynarse Ha ABoiHoro oAaHoqyBane no oAHoc Ha AaHoqlrre Ha Aoxoa

u sirrlmra oA AaHoqHa enaeuia, cKrryqeH e no Pniag ua 15 4erer'rnpu 2014 roAHHa'

flpegue'rnuor ,qoroBop npercraByBa npaBHa paMKa L ocHoBa 3a yHanpeAyBarbe Ha

eKoHoMCKara copa6orra Mefy ABere ApxaBI'l KaKo Bo AoMeHor Ha pa3MeHara Ha croKl4

n ycnyru TaKa 14 Bo AoMeHor Ha 3aeAHltqxlrre BroxyBalba' Co neronoro cxayuyname (e

ce oBo3MOXH C.no6oAeu [poToK Ha nyie, ranural,AoxoA' ycnyru H c,IHqHO KaKO ]t

HaraMolnHo HHTeH3r',lBI'Ipali,e Ha eKoHoMcKHTe oAHocx neiy 4nere gpxanu'

Co onoj AoroBop ce ypeAyBa o46eruynanero ua gnolnoro oAaHoqyBalbe Ha

npuxoAor ocrBapeH oA crpaHa Ha pe3I'IAeHTr{Te oA eAHara oAHocHo oA Apyrara Ap}KaBa

AoroBopHa crapaHa no pa3n[qH]'t ocnoel (Aran AeHAH' KaMarH' aBTopcKH npaaa r'r cn)

KaKo H npuxoA ocrBapeH oA crpaHa Ha pa3nuqHx Karerop,'tH Ha nl'Iqa (crygeurr'r'

yMerHr4r.lu, cnoprlrcrl4 Ia cn.), ce ypeAyBa pacnpenel6ara Ha flpaBoro Ha oAaHoqyBa]be

Ha raKa ocrBapeHuTe npHxoAH 14 coo,qBerHo Ha roa ce orcrpaHyBaar 6apuepure xolr

npo 3neryBaar oA nplrMeHara ua ogpe46rare oA 3aKoHoAaBCTBara 14 AaHoqHara

perynarHBa Ha ABeTe ApxaBH H Ce BOCnOCTaByBa npaBHa paMKa 3a pa3MeHa Ha

r.rnSopr,,raqllN nouefy uaglexHure AaHoqH14 opraHI4 Ha ABere ApxaBlI'

Ile;tta ga oooi 4orooop e Peny6ar'ma Maxegonuia ga ia npourupu Mpexara Ha

cKnyqeHl4 rvrefynapogHr{ AoroBopr4 :a og6erxyname ua gnoinoro oAaHoqyBalbe' a co

noqeroKor Ha np}4MeHara na f,orooopm uery Bnagara xa Perry6nlrxa Mar<eAonnia r'r Bla'qara

Ha Kpa.ncrnoto Cay4ncra Apa6ria :a o46enrynar+'e ua gnoinoro oAaHoqynat_ no oAHoc Ha

AaHourreHaAoxoAIr3a3alurl4TaoAAaHoqHaena:raia,rulrpoxoceorBopaarMoxHoc-THTe3€I
norr4rcryBalr,e ra pealuaaqxla ua norenqnialH[Te HHBecrI4t-lHH oA crpaHa Ha AeTIoBHI'rre

ry6iercru Ha ABere Ap)mBn Koy Moxar ceoior rcnepec 3a uHBefl-wpalb€ 4a ro nponai4ar no

eAHaTa oAHocHo ApyraTa AprGBa.

En

ODPA3NO)I(EHI4E HA NPENNO|OT HA 3AKOHOT



B.

u3MeHa Ha BaxeqKHTe 3aKOHlt

Cnpone4yname:ro na ,{oronopor HeMa Aa [pe,qr43BI'IKa norpe6a o4

AonoJrHITeJIHr,I cpeACTBa Bo Dygeror ua Peny6luxa Maxe4onuia'
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